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Hofstede's New Improved Campaign Web Site Goes
Live

New Content Details Diane's Accomplishments, Shared Vision & Priorities
for the Next Term

 
MINNEAPOLIS - (Mar 4) -City Council Member Diane Hofstede (DFL-3rd Ward) today
unveiled her new improved campaign web site- dianehofstede.com -featuring detailed
information  on  Diane's  accomplishments  across  two  terms  on  the  Minneapolis  City
Council and outlining her priorities for a third term.
 
The site comes on line as Diane's campaign shifts into high gear for the six-week run up
to the DFL Caucus on Tuesday, April 16th.
 
"I love Minneapolis," Hofstede said. "I was born here, raised here, and for the past 8
years  it's  been  my  privilege  to  serve  the  Third  Ward  and  my  City  as  a  Council
Member.Experience matters. My web site documents much of my work during that time
and outlines what I hope to accomplish in my next term. Our City is better than ever and
by working together we can continue to make the Third Ward neighborhoods and the
City thrive."
 
Hofstede continued:"I really hope people will spend time at the site to learn about my
record  in  critical  areas  such  as  public  safety,  encouraging  the  construction  of  safe,
affordable housing, managing our City finances, creating career, livable-wage jobs and
economic development, renewing the Mississippi riverfront, and developing integrated,
multimodal  transportation  options.These  are  the  issues  that  are  important  to  my
constituents - and to every resident of Minneapolis."
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In addition to the detailed policy information, visitors to dianehofstede.com can also
learn  more  about  Diane's  background,  connect  to  her  campaign  and  volunteer  and
contribute on line.
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